CLAREMONT HERITAGE Keeping Claremont’s History

Claremont HOME TOUR - Art & Architecture
Sun Oct 8 | 10am-4pm | Check-in at Garner House
Docent-led Tours of Distinctive Homes with Ties to Art History

FLEA MARKET - Sat Oct 21 & Sun Oct 22 | Garner House Courtyard

OKTOBERFEST - Sun Oct 29 | Garner House Courtyard

ART EXHIBITIONS | SPEAKER SERIES - Refer to Heritage Calendar

Explore More Stop By and Say “HI”

- Claremont Farmers Market - Sun 8am-1pm: Aug 27 | Sept 10 | Oct 15 | Nov 19 | Dec 10
- Village Venture - Sat Oct 28 | 9am-5pm | Claremont Village
- Padua Hills Art Fiesta - Sun Nov 5 | 10am-4pm | Padua Hills Theatre
- Docent-led Walking Tours: Village & The Claremont Colleges - Refer to Calendar for dates

HISTORIC GARNER HOUSE Home of CLAREMONT HERITAGE

- Venue Rentals: Beautiful Courtyard | Art Gallery & Meeting Center
- Gift Gallery: Collections include Fruit Crate Labels | Historic Claremont Books, Reusable Market Bags, Mugs, Tea Towels, Aprons and more!
Claremont Heritage invites you to join our Community Engagement Program, offering a myriad of volunteer, community service and internship opportunities tailored for students like you!

**Volunteer & Community Service Opportunities**

- **Office Volunteers:** Support our administrative tasks and assist with campus outreach initiatives.
- **Heritage Event Coordinators:** Help organize and manage events celebrating and preserving our rich heritage.
- **Special Event Marketing and PR:** Utilize your creativity to promote and raise awareness of our special events.
- **Public Events like Farmers Market:** Engage with the local community and contribute to the success of public gatherings.
- **Archive Organization and Digitization:** Preserve historical records by assisting with digitization and organization.
- **Exhibition Development Design and Installation:** Gain hands-on experience in curating and setting up exhibitions.
- **Heritage Walking and Home Tour Docents:** Become a storyteller of local history as a tour guide for heritage walks and home tours.

**Benefits of Participating**

- Enhance your resume with real-world experiences.
- Build lasting relationships and connections within the community.
- Develop valuable skills in event coordination, marketing, history and more.
- Make a meaningful impact on Claremont’s heritage and beyond.
- Flexible hours to accommodate your busy college schedule.

**Get Involved Today and Make a Difference!**

Email: info@claremontheritage.org | Phone: 909.621.0848

Located in historic Garner House at Memorial Park
840 N. Indian Hill Blvd., Claremont CA 91711
909.621.0848 | ClaremontHeritage.org